
FUNDRAISING IDEAS AT HOME 

 
1. Home challenges 

Set a challenge and get sponsored for it. It could be cooking, cleaning, or making 
something creative. Many people have done fitness challenges on their front driveway. 

 
2. Virtual pub quiz 

Get a group of friends and family to join you online as you host a virtual quiz. They could 
all pay an entry fee and you can play some betting games (marble racing is a firm 
favourite) and have a raffle and some prizes as incentives. 

 
3. Sell your old clothes 

Companies like Bag 2 School (https://bag2school.com/) allow you to donate your old 
clothes to charities while getting paid per KG. Ask your friends and family to have a clear 
out and get donating! 

 
4. Get creative 

Make your own jewelry, christmas cards, christmas ornaments or care packages to sell! If 
you are good at drawing you could take commissions on drawings of pets or family. Or 
you could c sew your own facemasks for people to buy 
(https://www.weneedmasks.org/sew-a-mask/)  
 
 
 
 
 

https://bag2school.com/
https://www.weneedmasks.org/sew-a-mask/


5. Aerobics-athon 
Organise an aerobics-athon to keep fit and healthy and feel good this Christmas time. You 
can do this online, following one of the YouTube exercise classes, or do your own. Set up a 
JustGiving Page or a Facebook fundraiser in order to fundraise. Ann has already been 
doing this, read her story here. 
 

6. Auction 
Organise your own online fundraising auction! There are various sites where you can set 
up an online auction for charity. Another idea is to ask for donations rather than 
presents this Christmas. 
 

7. Advent 
We have lots of ideas for Advent. What about an advent Delivery service where you drop 
small chocolates through people’s letterboxes each morning? A Christmas Party? A food 
event? All you need is an internet connection, Zoom or a similar platform and a way for 
people to donate. Whatever you do, be creative, raise money and have fun! 

 
8. Bake off! 

One of our most popular fundraising event ideas and you can do it online! Get your 
friends, family and colleagues to bake too, and share the results of your labours on social 
media. People can vote for their favourites by donating or give money to take part! 
 

9. Coffee fundraising 
Hold a virtual coffee morning with your friends and family - catch up over a cup of tea or 
coffee, and help communities around the world! This downloadable guide is full of tips 
and ways to make your coffee morning a success - all of which can be adapted for a virtual 
event! 
 
 

 

https://cafod.org.uk/News/UK-news/Harvest-singing-dancing
https://cafod.org.uk/content/download/44255/516004/version/9/file/CF-Coffee_toolkit_v5.pdf


10. Fancy dress 
Christmas dressing up can be such fun. From Christmas jumpers to more elaborate 
costumes (maybe including face painting?). You could do it as a family, post pictures and 
videos online and ask people to join you and donate. You could make it an online event, 
competition or a challenge, and set up a JustGiving page. 

 
11. Free fundraising 

Sign up for Amazon smile, Give as you live or Savoo and your friends and family can give 
you a donation every time they shop online! 

 
12. Gaming for Good 

Computer games can do good! If you or someone you know plays a lot of FIFA, Minecraft or 
some other game, why not have a look at JustGiving, to see how they can turn all that 
gaming into money raised. You could also try to host a virtual gaming tournament! 
 

13. Sponsored SHHH! 
If you’re a chatterbox, why not surprise everyone by challenging yourself (and a group of 
friends if you like) to a sponsored SHHH! Whether you challenge yourself to an hour or a 
whole day to stay schtum, the effort will be worth it. 
 

14. Movie night party 
Hosting a virtual movie night is a great way to bring people together to relax, enjoy a 
fantastic film, and raise money for a good cause! Whether you choose to host a classic 
movie marathon or streaming box set binge session, all you need to do is donate the cost 
of everyone’s ticket and cinema treats 
 
 
 
 
 



15. Glam up for good 
.Why not glam up your next school day, arrange a fancy-dress fashion show or how about a 
virtual fancy dress house party. Channel your inner fashionista and get together, glam up 
and do some good while looking good. Donate to take part or stream your fashion show 
and ask for donations to view. 

 
 

 
 
 

16. Guess, name, draw the... 
Name the Teddy, Guess the Weight of the Cake or Judge a drawing competition. Whichever 
one you choose all you need to do is change up these well-loved classics by asking people for 
donations to enter for a chance to win. 
 

17. Virtual balloon race! 
A virtual balloon race is a 100% eco-friendly simulation whereby everything about the 
race is real except the balloon, so no birds or animals are harmed during the race! All you 
have buy and build your balloon and see how far it travels in the challenge 
(https://ecoracing.co/index.php ) 
 

18. Read-a-thon 
A Read-A-Thon Fundraiser is a fun fundraising challenge that encourages the love of 
reading. It’s easy, set up a team Just Giving page for your or your class and log the number 
of minutes and books that you’ve read and ask friends and family to sponsor you per 
minute. 

https://ecoracing.co/index.php

